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How to Raise a Kid with Epilepsy
Coping with Stigma:
Part 3

The “hide the seizures” stigma
Things can be going along well and then
it happens – that seizure in public. I have
heard many persons with epilepsy
complain about public seizures, but I think
it is actually more difficult for family
members. After all, they are conscious
throughout the whole event. They don’t
miss a single detail of other people’s
reactions or comments. Often the fear of
going through it again discourages and
even prevents families from going out in
order to avoid embarrassment. This is an
example of how social stigma mixes with
the disorder of anticipation to create a
bad decision and a bad outcome. The
parents and even other family members
antic ipate embarrassment. That
anticipation is a powerful block to social
activity.
Some families have written off social
events or movies, some don’t go to

church, and many are afraid of any long
trip. That approach disables the whole
family. Everyone suffers. It not only
deprives the child of recreational and
social activities, but also deprives the
brothers, sisters, and parents. All of the
children lose developmental opportunities
for recreational and social skills.
Without words being spoken, the decision
to stay at home teaches siblings to be
embarrassed of their brother or sister with
epilepsy and it teaches them to be
embarrassed of seizures. Without words
being spoken, the child with epilepsy
understands he is the reason why the
family can’t go out to have fun. The
decision teaches him he is not fit to be in
public and that he is an embarrassment
to his family. Over time, resentment
builds between brothers and sisters and
the child with epilepsy because he is
“responsible” for their not being able to go
out and have fun.

The disability in epilepsy is a learned
disability.
All of this teaching takes place in
behaviour, not words. Stigma is taught
through parents’ decision to not go out. It
deepens the sense of stigma felt by the
whole family (we can’t go out because
there is something embarrassing about
us). It doesn’t just disable the child with
epilepsy – the rest of the children are
denied social skills as well. The whole
thing can take place without leaving a
clue – except for the final result.
Isolation hurts each parent as an
individual. It fosters depression.
Man is a social animal. When we start
living solitary lives, we lose the energy
and companionship we get from others.
We lose the sense that we are important
to others.
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When that happens, we lose the sense
that others value us. Our self-esteem is a
casualty. This whole process drains us of
the emotional energy we need to cope.
As our emotional reserves go, problems
seem to become more difficult and
insurmountable. The resulting stress
raises our level of irritability. That
irritability gets played out with our spouse
and kids, the only people nearby. Now
our only remaining source of emotional
support is angry with us. We are alone,
discouraged, and overwhelmed.
I am sorry if it seems I am painting an
overly black picture, but this is not an
exaggeration. I want you to see how a
seemingly little decision created by
stigma, and repeated over time, can lead
to your own misery.
To unconsciously (or consciously) avoid
social embarrassment because of our
fear of stigma and epilepsy’s disorder of
anticipation, we end up paying far more
dearly with the quality of our own lives
and the well being of our spouse and
entire family.
The solution. Go out! Be sure your kids,
your spouse, and you participate and
enjoy in social activities. The more the
better. You will get your emotional
batteries recharged. Your kids will
develop the social skills needed for living
successfully. You will have fun. You will
discover the disorder of anticipation is
almost entirely in your imagination. More
important, you will discover others are
happy to understand and help. But if you
stay at home and not talk to anyone, you
can go to your grave convinced everyone
thinks epilepsy is as miserable as you
think it is.
Coping with seizures in public
When seizures occur, you can take
control of them socially. The situation is a
golden opportunity to teach others first
aid for seizures. This has a number of
benefits. First, you can get others
involved (“Could I put your sweater under
her head?”). Second, you can dispel fears
(“It’s just a seizure. It will end by itself in a
little bit. You don’t need to call for medical
help. It is the kind of thing you can take
care of yourself.
Here, let me explain how and show you.”)
Third, when you involve others in learning
first aid, you remove their reason for
f ear – a nd y our re a son f or
embarrassment. This little trick moves
you from a “victim” to an “expert.”
Bystanders will begin to look up to you as
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an authority.
As you coach bystanders through the
process of providing first aid, you are
empowering them, creating a sense of
acceptance of seizures, and possibly
training someone who will help your child
in the future. (Gee, first aid for seizures
and reducing stigma, too!) People get a
lot of satisfaction out of helping others.
When you use a seizure event to teach
others first aid, you are opening the
possibility that others will get to play the
role of “hero” for someone else who
needs help with a seizure. If the seizure
happens among a group of people who
are already familiar, you can ask if there
is anyone who hasn’t learned the
procedure yet. If they all have, you can
ask if anyone would like to practice first
aid while you watch. Believe it or not,
people will thank you for the opportunity –
especially if you are generous with your
praise of their work and openly thankful
for the help they gave to you and your
child.
Teaching stigma to the public
By now we are already well aware our
culture has placed unwanted stigmas
about epilepsy in ourselves and in others.
Most people would be very upset at the
cultural prejudice they have regarding
epilepsy and a host of other human
conditions and activities. Few would
choose to have or express these feelings.
As we have seen in ourselves, these
hidden prejudices leak out without our
conscious cooperation.
Even the most loving and compassionate
among us will have thoughts, feelings,
and behaviours that accidentally leak into
expression that stigmatizes a friend or
even our child. The classic example of
this is someone unwittingly calling a
person with epilepsy an “epileptic.” In
reality, this seeming act of prejudice is
rarely intentional. Compassion and
understanding are due both others and
ourselves when unintended slights leak
into our daily relationships.
For you and me, average people, with our

attention taken up in finishing that project
for work, trying to get along with our
spouse, and keeping the kids from killing
each other, even more cultural prejudice
will escape past our awareness. If pointed
out to us, we will feel bad about it and try
to do better. But something like it will
undoubtedly happen again.
Does political correctness really help?
Depending upon how our gaff is pointed
out to us, we may feel under attack for
not being sufficiently “sensitive” or
“politically correct.” We are likely to feel
resentful for having our failing waved in
our face, especially when the gaff was
unintentional and we were not aware of
offending. I have seen patients and
families pounce upon an unsuspecting
perpetrator with all of the venom of a riled
cobra. “Never use “epileptic”!! Always use
“person with epilepsy”!! Epilepsy is
something the person has, it is not who
they are!!” Who in their right mind would
accuse another person of seeing
someone as just a bunch of seizures?
The confrontation, not the unintended
slight, puts the relationship at risk.
The irony is instead of dispelling a
prejudice, the confrontation teaches the
poor offender (and bystanders) that
people with epilepsy are hypersensitive
about their condition (which means there
must be something really wrong with
having epilepsy) and people with epilepsy
demand that the rest of the world give
them and their children special treatment
in all conversations and personal
references. This is what I call “learned
stigma.” It is new prejudice taught
through a confrontation by someone
affected by epilepsy, be it a child, family
member, or especially these days, an
advocate.
As a parent, we don’t want to teach
others to stigmatize our child by being
confrontational over the word “epileptic”
or virtually any other statement about
epilepsy. I have heard so many stories
from angry parents who still don’t
understand how much stigma they taught

someone else that day. Neighbours,
friends, teachers, and others not affected
by epilepsy rarely know anything about
epilepsy and they have no basis to
understand how you feel.
Some day you too will innocently say or
do something that offend others sensitive
to issues over alcoholism, homosexuality,
right to life, or lawyers. Demonstrating
tolerance fosters tolerance. Instead of
confronting, encourage questions.
Provide calm, factual information when
cultural stigmas slip past awareness.
Paying for correctness with our child’s
self-esteem
Political correctness too often becomes a
weapon that cuts both ways. We have
just seen it used to cut angrily into an
innocent bystander who meant no harm.
Now that bystander has a bad impression
of people with epilepsy and has “learned
stigma.”
Political correctness can harm the people
it is designed to “protect” as well. In wellmeaning attempts, there have been
campaigns to teach people to use the
term “person with epilepsy” and to
encourage persons with epilepsy to
assertively ask others to stop using
“epileptic.” One of my concerns about this
campaign is that it teaches people with
epilepsy to be offended by the use of the
term “epileptic.” I have seen people erupt
in anger or even cry when the word
“epileptic” was used when talking to them.
I find this phenomenon fascinating. By
choosing a single word, I can control
someone else’s emotional state. Wow!
What power that person has given me to
control him. I wonder if I could do it again!
Oooh, look how upset she is becoming!
This is fun!
On occasion I do this deliberately to
prove an important point. If the fanaticism

of political correctness succeeds in
teaching you and your child that she
should be offended (and she has the right
to be) if someone says “epileptic,” what
just happened? Basically, she has turned
over control of her emotions and self
esteem to someone else. By uttering a
common word, a friend, teacher or a
complete stranger can make her angry or
sad or make her (and you) feel she is less
of a person. The irony - there was no
intent to insult, harm, or cause distress –
it was just another cultural “leak.”
No amount of public campaigns can force
society to select only those words that
make your child feel good about himself.
True self-esteem does not come from the
words or behaviours of others. True selfesteem comes from within. Your child
must believe in his own heart and mind
that he is a worthwhile person. If you let
anyone else teach him that the words
another person uses entitle him to anger
or indignation, you have put him at risk.
He will have unconsciously learned to
hand control of his self-esteem to others
to step on at will (and almost always
unintentionally.) Don’t fall into the trap of
political correctness. It will gore your
relationships and it can cut at your own
well-being. Public campaigns do have
value in slowly ridding our culture of its
stigmas. Political correctness is a useful
part of this campaign if you are writing a
textbook, creating a brochure, or
presenting an educational program for
public enlightenment. However, when you
are talking with friends, neighbours, or
strangers, political correctness may be
courtesy but should never be required.
Remember it is only a matter of time
before you say something offensive that
you didn’t mean. Let’s replace
“correctness” with “understanding and
tolerance.” Our friendships and the cause
of epilepsy will flourish for it.
Make sure your child understands how

important all the above is. Don’t let your
child develop confrontational habits that
teach stigma to others. Be sure your child
shows tolerance and acceptance for
others who are the unwitting victims of
cultural biases. Friendliness and
tolerance will almost always overcome
prejudice. If kept up they will almost
always succeed in forming a lasting bond.
Moving on
In the articles on fear and stigma we have
discovered for most children, the disability
of epilepsy is a learned disability. That
means you don’t have to teach it.
From now on you will have little trouble
figuring out the right thing to do to teach
competence and avoid teaching disability.
The stigmas are pretty obvious, just as
the fears were in last month’s article. The
hardest thing remains catching yourself
making a parenting decision that
contains an unintended and disabling
lesson of stigma for your child. Catching
these decisions will take practice. Some
will slip past you – decisions that on
hindsight you would have made
differently. Don’t worry about those; they
are going to happen. Just learn from the
circumstances the signs that one of those
decisions is about to be made again.
Your child will give you plenty of chances
to get it right.
This series ends next month with the third
challenge of epilepsy. We have already
mastered fear and stigma. Next month we
take on the guilt that has dogged you
ever since your child’s first seizure. While
understanding the role of guilt in epilepsy
will help your child become all that he or
she can be, it will help you even more.
Robert J. Mittan, Ph.D.. Seizures & Epilepsy
Education (S.E.E.)www.theseeprogram.com in
Exceptional Parent magazine, Volume 35, Issue 11,
pages 58-66, Oct. 2005 (reprinted with permission.)
www.eparent.com
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The deepening financial crisis has
everyone pretty well challenged, and
according to some it’s likely to get worse
before it gets better.
Just like other charities, The Epilepsy
Centre depends heavily on the kindness
of donors, however like many charities,
we’re feeling the pinch. In fact as
individuals and companies cut budgets,
one of the things being trimmed is
donations.

Greetings…..

Further, what we will continue to see
even after the economy recovers is the
fundraising generated from the
foundations and grants arena being one
of the longest to recuperate, as they are
closely tied to investments, shares and
interest rates.

Winter is approaching and it’s getting
cold outside and for most of us, it’s
getting that way inside too.

The risk is that the shortfall will be made
up from cutbacks in services and that the
section of the community that needs our

A Message
from our CEO
Robert Cole

Prince Reveals
April 28, 2009—Legendary and often
reclusive rock star, Prince, revealed
he had epilepsy on PBS’s Tavis
Smiley Show.
The Grammy and Oscar award-winning
musician said, “I used to have seizures
when I was young and my mother and
father didn’t know what to do and how to
handle it, but they did the best they
could with what little they had.”
Prince said he had to deal with a lot of
things in life and attributed his past
extravagant behavior to being teased as
a kid. “Early in my career I tried to
compensate for that by being as flashy
as I could and as noisy as I could.” He
said he had never spoken publicly about
his epilepsy before, but he is enjoying
this time in his life when he can reflect
on his experiences and talk about them
openly.
To get past the teasing from his peers,
Prince said, “I went into self and taught
myself music.” He stayed with it,
practicing constantly, and soon the
neighborhood kids were talking about
him—this time with admiration instead of
derision. He said, “Once I got that
support from people, then I believed I
could do anything.”
courtesy of Epilepsy Foundation of America

Here are just a few more names of the
greatest minds and talents the world has
seen, that you might not be aware also
have or had epilepsy:Agatha Christie
Alan Blinston
Alexander the Great
Alfred Lord Tennyson
Alfred Nobel
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Algernon Charles Swinburne
Aristotle
Blaise Pascal
Bud Abbott
Buddha
Charles Dickens
Clare Gorham
Danny Glover
Dante Aligheiri
Doug Wert
Edgar Allen Poe
Edward Lear
Elizabeth Clare Prophet
Elton John
Fyodour Dostoyefsky
George Frederick Handel
George Gordon
Gustave Flaubert
Guy de Maupassant

services most are the same ones that
will find it most difficult to represent
themselves.
As the only provider of epilepsy services
in South Australia and the Northern
Territory, the commitment from us at The
Epilepsy Centre is that we’ll be making
sure that we stretch every dollar as far
as we can so that those in need have
access to our vital services.
Just remember we’re at our strongest
when we help each other, and whatever
is just around the corner….it will get
better!
We are told that recessions don’t last
forever and that the economy
will recover!
Please donate now and catch-up with
our news here and keep an eye on our
website, www.epilepsycentre.org.au
Kind regards
Robert Cole

Hannibal
Harriet Tubman
Hector Berlioz
Ian Curtis
Isaac Newton
James Madison
Joan of Arc
Jonathan Swift
Jonty Rhodes
Julius Caesar
Leo Tolstoy
Leonardo da Vinci
Lewis Carroll
Lord Byron
Ludwig van Beethoven
Margaret McEleney
Margaux Hemingway
Martha Curtis
Max Clifford
Michael Wilding
Michelangelo Buonarroti
Mike Nolan
Mohammed The Prophet
Napoleon Bonaparte
Neil Young
Niccolo Paganini
Percy Bysshe Shelly
Peter Tchaikovsky
Peter the Great
Pythagoras
Queen Boadicea
Reginald Bosanquet
Richard Burton
Richard Jobson
Rodney King & Reginald Denny
Saint Paul the Apostle
Sir Walter Scott
Sister Wendy Beckett
Socrates
Soren Kierkegaard
Tony Grieg
Trumen Capote
William Pitt
William the Third
Vincent van Gogh
and many more...

Intensive Care

You may be eligible for payments and
services through Centrelink, which is
an Australian Government agency, if
you are caring for someone who is
frail aged, ill or has a disability.

Carer Payment
Carer Payment can provide you with
income support if, because of the
demands of your caring role, you are
unable to support yourself through
substantial workforce participation.

What else should I know?
You may also be eligible to receive:
● Rent Assistance
● Utilities Allowance
● Remote Area Allowance
● Telephone Allowance
● Mobility Allowance
● Carer Allowance
● Pensioner Education Supplement
● Education Entry Payment.

Carer Allowance
Am I eligible?
You may receive Carer Payment if, in the
home of the person being cared for, you
provide constant care for:
● a person 16 years of age or over
with a severe disability or medical
condition, or
● an adult with moderate care needs
and supervision of their dependent
child if this child is:
∗ under six years of age, or
∗ between six and 16 years of
age and the person caring for
this child receives Carer
Allowance for doing so, or
● a child under 16 years of age with a
profound disability or medical
condition and extremely high care
needs, or
● two or more children under 16
years of age with severe disabilities
or medical conditions that together
have extremely high care needs,
and
● you meet the income and assets
tests, and
● you and the person you care for are
Australian residents*, and
● you have been in Australia as an
Australian resident for at least 104
weeks (there are some exceptions),
and
● you are in Australia when you
claim, and
● the total hours you work, study or
train (including voluntary work and
travel time) do not exceed 25 hours
per week.

Carer Allowance is a supplementary
payment that may be available to you if
you are a parent or carer who provides
daily care and attention for an adult or
child with a severe disability, medical
condition or someone who is frail aged.
Carer Allowance is not income and
assets tested and may be paid in addition
to wages, Carer Payment or other
payments, such as Age Pension.
Am I eligible?
You may receive Carer Allowance if:
● you are looking after someone with
a severe disability or medical
condition who needs a lot of
additional care and attention, and
● you live with the child you are
caring for, or
● you provide care for an adult in
either your home or the home of
that adult, and
● you and the person you care for are
Australian residents*, and
● you are in Australia when you
claim.
● If you share the caring role with
someone who is not your partner
you may both be eligible for some
Carer Allowance.
You need a report from a doctor or health
professional to help establish eligibility.
How does it work?
If you are caring for a child under 16
years of age you may receive:
● a fortnightly Carer Allowance plus a
Health Care Card, or

● a Health Care Card—see “Extra
assistance” in Centrelink—the
basics.
You may receive Carer Allowance for
more than one child. If you have two
children with disabilities and the children
are not individually eligible for Carer
Allowance, but together create a
substantial caring responsibility, you may
still be entitled to a single rate of Carer
Allowance. If you are caring for an adult
16 years of age or over you may receive
a fortnightly Carer Allowance. You may
receive Carer Allowance for up to two
adults. There are no income and assets
tests for Carer Allowance. Carer
Allowance may be paid in addition to
Carer Payment or other payments such
as Age Pension. See the Disability and
Carer Payment Rates factsheet for
amounts. For more information visit
www.centrelink.gov.au or call 13 2717
or ask at a Centrelink Customer Service
Centre.
Changes to my caring situation
You must advise Centrelink as soon as
possible if your caring situation changes.
If you have changed your contact details
remember to let Medicare know as well.
Note: Centrelink matches information
with the Australian Taxation Office,
Australia’s immigration authorities,
government departments and other
organisations and verifies income with
employers. Centrelink also acts on public
information. If you are overpaid benefits,
you will probably have to repay the
money. If you have deliberately given
Centrelink incorrect information you may
face a range of consequences from
recovery fees to criminal prosecution.
Disclaimer : Information was current at time of
printing. Information provided should be read in
conjunction with Centrelink—the basics, which is
available by visiting www.centrelink.gov.au or
calling 13 2717 or asking at a Centrelink Customer
Service Centre. *For more information on residence
requirements see Centrelink—the basics.
The information contained in this article is intended
only as a guide to payments and services. It is your
responsibility to decide if you wish to apply for a
payment and to make an application, with regard to
your particular circumstances.

The person you care for needs to:
● be receiving a payment from
Centrelink, a Veterans’ Affairs
Service Pension or Partner Service
Pension
● be unable to receive any of these
payments because they have not
lived in Australia long enough to be
eligible, or
● meet the special care receiver
income and assets limits.
● For more information on residence
requirements see Centrelink—the
basics.
You need a report from a doctor or health
professional to help establish eligibility.
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Diabetes Drug May Hold Potential As A Treatment
For Epilepsy*
Two years ago, University of WisconsinMadison scientists reported they had
suppressed epileptic seizures in rats by
giving them a glycolytic-inhibitor,
inhibiting the brain's ability to turn sugar
into excess energy and blocking the
expression of seizure-related genes.
The discovery was greeted with
excitement and hope for a new class of
drugs for epilepsy, which afflicts more
than 50 million people worldwide.
Dr Avtar Roopra of the Universtiy of
Wisconsin-Madison explained that the
next step in his research may mean a
drug know as Metformin, already widely
used by people with diabetes, could also
be an effective and safe therapy for
epilepsy.
This treatment would be
especially beneficial for those people
living with refractory epilepsy or
uncontrolled recurrent seizures despite
using the best available anticonvulsant
medication.
“Dr. Roopra and his colleagues are now
testing Metformin in the brains of mice to
see how it affects the functioning of the
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hippocampus, the part of the brain
involved with learning and memory and
also the seat of seizures for many
patients with epilepsy. The goal is to
tamp down a mechanism called Long
Term Potenciation enough to reduce the
rate of epilepsy but not enough to affect
the brain's ability to learn and
remember.”
Sciencedaily (Apr. 11, 2008)
Dr Roopra reports that at this early stage
of research that Metformin appears to be
doing all the right things and the effect
on memory and learning have not been
an issue in any of the adults or children
who have been using the drug for years
for controlling diabetes.
Dr Roopra explains that the drug’s effect
is very much like the effects of the
Ketogenic diet on a person. Although
the earlier work by Dr. Roopra and his
colleagues marked the first time a
compound had been used for metabolic
regulation of neuronal genes, epilepsy
patients had been attempting to achieve
the same goal - fewer seizures - for
centuries through severe dietary

restriction, in some cases with near
starvation, more often with a high-fat,
high-protein diet completely free of
starches and sugars. Half of all drugr es i s t a nt p eo p l e wi t h ep i l ep s y
experience seizure control with this kind
of severe ketogenic diet (although even
a mild lapse can sometimes result in
seizures).
Dr Roopra states that the next step will
be to research Metformin in mice with
epilepsy and says that it is still early, but
the researchers already are pleased with
the increased understanding of the likely
mechanism of the positive effect of the
ketogenic diet on epileptic seizures but
may also be able to tap into this same
biological pathway bypassing the
Ketogenic diet altogether.
If you would like to read more on this
new research, visit
http://www.scienc edaily.com/
releases/2008/04/080408132158.htm
Or
http://molpharm.wisc.edu/faculty/roopra/
Pub17041593.pdf
ScienceDaily (Apr. 11, 2008)
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Just Genes*
An international team of researchers,
led by investigators at Columbia
University Medical Centre, has
uncovered the first gene linked to the
most common type of epilepsy, called
Rolandic Epilepsy. One out of every
five children with epilepsy is
diagnosed with this form, which is
associated with seizures starting in
one part of the brain.
The finding is the first step in unlocking
the causes of common childhood
epilepsies and developing more effective
treatments. Children with Rolandic and
other types of epilepsies are usually
treated with drugs that prevent seizures
by suppressing electrical activity in the
entire brain.
"Epilepsy medications are effective for
many children but there is concern that
some of the cognitive and behavioural
problems that children with epilepsy
often suffer might be attributable in part
to these drugs," says the study's senior
author, pediatric neurologist Deb Pal,
M.D., Ph.D., Columbia University
research scientist in the Department of
Psychiatry at the College of Physicians
& Surgeons and at the Mailman School
of Public Health and in the Division of
Epidemiology at the New York State
Psychiatric Institute. "Most epilepsies
have a genetic influence, much of which
has yet to be discovered. If we knew the
actual genetic causes, then we could try
to stop or reverse the processes that
lead to seizures and other neurological
impairments. This finding will hopefully
help lead us to the right intervention."
In the study, the researchers searched
the entire set of chromosomes of 38
families and found a region on
chromosome 11 that was linked with
Rolandic Epilepsy. Then, by comparing
this region in people with Rolandic
Epilepsy to unaffected people (255
people in total), the researchers

Kidzone
pinpointed the gene, called ELP4.
The study was then repeated in a
completely different set of patients and
controls collected by the team's
Canadian members, with the same
result. Though Dr. Pal says an outside
group still needs to replicate the
f i n d i n g s , t h e t wo i n d ep en d en t
experiments provide strong evidence
that ELP4 is truly linked to Rolandic
Epilepsy.
ELP4 has never before been linked to a
human disease but is related to a group
of genes that recently have been
associated with other common forms of
epilepsy. All these genes appear to
influence the organisation of brain
circuits during development.
The discovery of genes like ELP4 are
slowly altering the existing view of the
cause of comm on epil epsi es.
Researchers now believe that instead of
stemming from changes in the brain's
ion channels, as previously thought, the
disorders likely stem from the way the
brain's neurons connect to each other
during development.
With that perspective, it is not surprising
that children with epilepsy often have
other learning and behavior problems.
"We shouldn't think of epilepsy as just
about the seizures, but also about all the
other brain impairments we see, like a
delay in speaking, reading difficulties,
and attention problems," Dr. Pal says.
"Seizures are one, but not the only,
consequence of these children's slightly
altered brain development."
The findings also offer possible insights
into the causes of attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), speech
dyspraxia (a speech disorder in which a
person has a delay in speech
development due to motor coordination
d iffi cul ti es), a n d d ev elo pm ent al
coordination disorder (DCD). Children
with these developmental disorders
often have the same spiky brainwave
pattern that is present in children with
Rolandic Epilepsy. Understanding how
the ELP4 gene is related to the
brainwave pattern may help researchers
uncover the causes of these disorders.
Rolandic Epilepsy, named for the region
of the brain affected by the seizures,
begins almost exclusively in children
between the ages of 3 and 12. Seizures
typically start in the morning just after
the child wakes up and cause a loss of
muscle tone in the face and a loss of
speech. Seizures stop on their own after
several minutes. Most children grow out
of the disorder by adolescence.
Article sourced from Columbia University Medical
Center. "First Gene Discovered For Most Common
Form Of Epilepsy." ScienceDaily 29 January 2009. 7
May 2009 <http://www.sciencedaily.com- /
releases/2009/01/090128122809.htm>.

Another Children’s Learning and
Memory Workshop was held over the
April school holidays and it was a
rousing success!! To the children the
programme was all about having fun,
but it was all based on some very
serious science.
Art and play, perform a crucial role in
cognitive, motor, language and social
and emotional development. They are
tools, which can motivate and engage
children in learning. They stimulate
memory, facilitate understanding,
enhance symbolic communication,
promote relationships, and provide an
avenue for building competence.
Many of the children were influenced
strongly by visual or kinetic activities.
The children decorated a mask, which
represented their thoughts and visions
of themselves. This was complemented
by such activities as ten pin bowling,
team sports, board games, word games
with a modified form of ‘scrabble’ and
various memory games.
One of the most rewarding exercises
was Mind Mapping, which encouraged,
problem solving, organisational skills,
creative thinking and concentration.
The workshop was designed to support
children with epilepsy and their siblings,
to raise their self esteem and encourage
learning.
Once again The Epilepsy Centre was
very fortunate to have been able to
partner with Flinders University. The
Epilepsy Centre’s, Diane Day was ably
assisted by three, Third Year students
from the Psychology Department and
two First Year students from the
Disabilities Department. Each student
was introduced to epilepsy, memory and
learning and demonstrated exceptional
dedication to the children that attended
the workshop.
Look out for the next workshop!
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Living for Today Fighting for Tomorrow
No matter your age or background, I think
everyone would agree that these are
challenging times!
Nikki is a young
woman who has had more than her fair
share of challenges, and with the help of
The Epilepsy Centre, she has been facing
life head on!
Nikki is 18 years old and experiences
severe and often frequent seizures. The
Epilepsy Centre has been there for Nikki
for nearly 4 years. During this time we
have supported her through different
stages and events in her life. At school
she encountered difficulties with learning
as a result of her epilepsy and the
medication that she was taking. The
Epilepsy Centre was there not just for
Nikki, but also for her teachers, and her
classmates.

opportunities to further her studies and
towards a meaningful career.
Teenagers with Epilepsy not only have to
face having seizures and taking regular
medication that can often have
debilitating side effects in themselves, but
they have to face a tough future. It is
likely that they may not be able to drive,
that they will suffer with depression (the
suicide rate amongst teenagers with
Temporal lobe epilepsy is 25 times
greater than that of the general
population). A recent study into avoidable
mortality showed that Epilepsy was the
highest above road traffic accidents in the
teenage population.
Nikki is one of the lucky ones. The
Epilepsy Centre has been there for her
and her mother, Pat, providing
counseling, support and advocacy when
needed. However there are so many
people that are not aware of our services.
In the past few months, regrettably there
have been a number of Epilepsy related
deaths and unfortunately none of them
had contact with us. Could they have
been prevented? … Who knows, but
maybe with your help, The Epilepsy
Centre can be there for other young
people and their families.

Are you a winner?

2007/08
Volunteer Board of Management
President:

Barbara Rajkowska

Vice Presidents:

Dr Michelle Bellon
Debra Kay

Treasurer:

John Barnett OAM

Secretary:

Andrew Wicks

Members:

Scott Dolling OAM
Alwyn Dolling
Roger Wegener
Liz Renton

Patron

His Excellency
Rear Admiral Kevin Scarce
AC CSC RANR
Governor of South Australia

Vice Patrons

Hon Mike Rann MP
Hon Martin Hamilton-Smith MP

Medical Advisors
Dr K J Abbott

M.B.B.S., F.R.A.C.P.

Dr D Burrow

M.B.B.S., F.R.A.C.P.

Dr J Frasca

M.B.B.S., F.R.A.C.P.

Dr M Harbord

M.B.B.S., F.R.A.C.P., R.A.C.O.G.,
D.C.C.H.

Dr M Kiley

M.B.B.S., F.R.A.C.P.

Dr M Kyrkou

M.B.B.S., F.R.A.C.G.P.,
D.C.C.H.

Dr M K Robinson

M.B.B.S., F.R.A.C.P.

Dr C Pridmore

M.B.B.S., F.R.A.C.P.

Dr J Willoughby

M.B.B.S., PhD, F.R.A.C.P.

Dr A Black

M.B., B.MED., SC., F.R.A.C.P.

The Epilepsy Centre Staff

Currently, The Epilepsy Centre is working
with Nikki and employment consultants to
get her job ready. We are also in the
process of organising emergency
medication so that when she does have a
major seizure it may stop the seizure
sooner and inhibit an immediate
recurrence so that Nikki does not have to
go to hospital. This assistance means
that in the future Nikki will be able to work
and to go out with friends and be able to
do the kind of things that other people
take for granted.
In the past, Nikki has attended The
Epilepsy Centre’s E-camps, camps
organized for children with epilepsy and
she has benefited greatly from the
experience.
She now volunteers,
supporting other children in the same
situation.
Being involved with E-camps has given
Nikki a greater sense of self esteem and
confidence, which has helped her to
move forward in her life, to look for
Epilepsy Report, Winter 2009
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T he 2 0 0 9 Aus t r a l i a n Ce nt r a l
Community Lottery is open and you
have a chance to win fantastic prizes.
100% of ticket sales comes back to The
Epilepsy Centre, which will ensure we
can continue to provide services to
people living with epilepsy.

Don’t miss out!

for those helping us by selling tickets,
please return the butts as soon

as possible, with your payment
to: PO Box 12,
Woodville SA 5011
Thank you for your support!

Chief Executive
Officer:

Robert Cole

Client Services
Team:

Mark Francis
Pam Adams
Dianne Day
Judi Florean

Administration:

Ronda Roberts
Jenny Harding
Jane Sievewright

Finance:

Elaine Hay

Fundraising:

Lil Pangrazio
Heather Webster

The Epilepsy Centre
266 Port Road, Hindmarsh SA 5007
P O Box 12, Woodville SA 5011
Telephone
Facsimile
Epilepsy Helpline

1300 850 081
(08) 8448 5609
1300 852 853

Email: enquiries@epilepsycentre.org.au
www.epilepsycentre.org.au
Epilepsy Association of South Australia and the
Northern Territory Inc. (EASANT)
ABN 57 817 113 415 ARBN 133 043 482
A Member of

2009
family fun day

Sunday,
26 July 2009
Be there at:9.30am
Film starts: 10.00am
Piccadilly Cinemas
O’connell St
North Adelaide

Places strictly limited
Call Ronda on
1300 850 081

$65

Fun
Raffles
Prizes

each

The Entertainment™ Book is a
restaurant and activity guide that
provides special 25 to 50% off and
two-for-one offers from many of the
best restaurants, hotels and attractions
throughout Australia and
New Zealand.

The right move!
Have you changed your name, phone
number, home, postal or email
address?

as it allows us to communicate with each
other in a very efficient not to mention
the most cost effective way possible.

It is important that we hold your correct
details so we can provide you with the
information you require.

So, please call Ronda on 1300 850 081
or a dvi s e us b y em ai l at ,
enquries@epilepsycentre.org.au so that
we can make sure that we never
lose touch.

Em ail

is

particularly

important,

Ent er t ai nm ent ™ Books ar e
available through The Epilepsy Centre.
The featured restaurants and other
businesses do not pay to be included,
they are selected based on awards,
reviews
and
personal
recommendations.
Don’t miss out. You can start using
your Entertainment™ Book as soon as
you get it.
To order your 2009-2010
Entertainment™ Book, or for further
information, please contact Ronda on
1300 850 081.

get yours now!
Epilepsy Report, Winter 2009
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Coffee and Conversation
Coffee at a venue near you so that you can meet informally and
catch up with people/families that are affected by epilepsy: We will
have a red rose on the table nearest to the door so that you can
recognise us.

Wed, 17 June, 10.00am
BB’s, Munno Para Shopping Centre
Wed, 15 July, 10.00am
Café BB’s, Castle Plaza, Edwardstown
Wed, 19 August, 10.00am
Borders Gloria Jeans, Border’s Bookshop, Rundle Mall
Wed, 16 September, 10.00am
Gloria Jeans, West Lakes Shopping Centre
Wed 21, October, 10.00am
Billy Baxter’s, Tea Tree Plaza
Wed 18, November, 10.00am
Spargo’s, Marion Shopping Centre
Wed 16, December, 10.00am
Café Primo, Welland

Can’t make it? We are always available for a home visit.

(This is subject to change please contact Client Services
to confirm your attendance.)

Central Support Group
4th Monday of each month except Public Holidays
1.30 - 3.30pm at The Epilepsy Centre 266 Port Road, Hindmarsh
(Please phone Pam on 1300 850 081 to register your interest)

Dravet Syndrome Support Group
Wednesday, bi-monthly. The group is for parents and
children living with Dravet Syndrome.
(Contact one of our Client Services Team on 1300 850 081
for times and venues as these change.)

You know the old saying…...
…”You’ve got to be in it to
win it!”
For many people, winning the lottery
offers the only way to get rich quick, and
it’s well worth taking a chance and
buying a lottery ticket or two, in the
hopes of winning.
There are all

sorts of

bonuses.

Get in early, pay be credit card, buy
more than one ticket or do all three, and
you’ll get extra chances to win. It’s a
great way to cut those odds.
It’s that easy!
As always there are great cash prizes
and with only 5,000 tickets there are
lots of chances to win.

So, buy your ticket now and don’t
miss out.
All you need is one lucky $45 ticket.
To get your tickets:

▪
▪

just call us on 1300 850 081

▪

Email:
enquiries@epilepsycentre.org.au

go to our secure website on
http://www.epilepsycentre.org.au/
support/payments.htm

▪ Fax: (08) 8448 5609
Thank you for supporting people living
with epilepsy and good luck in the draw.

SAMPLE
Epilepsy Report, Winter 2009
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Make a Difference!- position vacant
Client Services Coordinator
Do you want to be a part of an organisation that makes a
difference! Are you looking for the opportunity to work in a
progressive community organisation with a passionate team
of professionals?
●
●
●

Based in Darwin
Part time Position
Attractive Salary Packaging offer + super (salary
negotiated in line with experience and qualifications)

An exceptional opportunity has become available for an experienced Client
Services Coordinator ready to assist in the delivery and supervision of epilepsy
services in our Nightcliff Office, Darwin.
This challenging position, initially a 0.5 FTE, 12 month contract, is responsible for
conducting programmes, counselling services, and group training.
Ideally you will have:

▪
▪
▪
▪

Qualifications in Counselling, Social Work or Nursing

Driver’s Licence
Previous experience in coordinating and providing services to clients and
organisations.

Please send applications to:
Enquiries: Mark Francis - 1300 850 081
Postal Applications: PO Box 12, Woodville, SA 5011
Email Applications: mfrancis@epilepsycentre.org.au
Applications will remain current for a period of up to 6 months from receipt.
For more information about The Epilepsy Centre, please visit our website at:
www.epilepsycentre.org.au
Please note: Applicants are requested to provide a resume and cover letter .
Applications must address the selection criteria

June, 5-20
June, 8

Adelaide Cabaret Festival
Queen’s Birthday P/H

June, 19

End NT state schools Term 2

July, 3

End SA state schools Term 2

July, 14

The Epilepsy Centre: Teenage Workshop

July, 20
July, 26

Start SA & NT state schools Term 3
2009, The Epilepsy Centre’s Family Fun Day

Sept, 26

End SA & NT state schools Term 3

The Epilepsy Centre is a professional
organisation committed to providing
quality services to people living with
epilepsy and improving community
awareness and attitudes throughout
South Australia and the Northern
Territory.

Our Client Services Team is
able to provide:

Considerable experience in a clinical setting

Dates of Interest

Services at a glance

The Epilepsy
Centre
would like
to thank all
our
supporters.
Your help
enables us
to continue
to provide
much needed
services
to people
with epilepsy
and their
families.

• Counselling
• Advocacy
• Care Planning
• Seizure First Aid
• Update training in use of emergency
medications
• Support with quality use of
Medicines

To do this we provide:
• Home visits
• Office visits
• Hospital visits
• Visits with you to your GP or
Neurologist

Our Client Services Team
also provides education and
support to:
• People with epilepsy and their
families/carers
• Workplace organisations
• Aged care facilities
• Essential services personnel i.e
Police, Fire and Ambulance Officers
• Private and government employment
organisations
• Schools, Child Care Centres, TAFE,
and Universities
The Epilepsy Centre assists people
with epilepsy and their families/carers
as part of our commitment to
enhancing the quality of life for people
living with epilepsy.
If you would like to discuss your needs
of any of these services further,
please contact The Epilepsy Centre
on 1300 850 081 for a confidential
d i s c u s s i o n wi t h o n e o f o u r
professional Customer Service Team..

Epilepsy Report, Winter 2009
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Membership

Become a member of the premier epilepsy
organisation in South Australia and the
Northern Territory and receive the following
benefits:

▪ Access to our professional staff for advice on

Are you a champion?

epilepsy

▪Personal

and family counselling, advocacy
and guidance

▪Loan of videos and books
▪ Use of our library as well

as access to
research papers on epilepsy and related
conditions

Yes and I’d like to become a “Club Champion” and
help people with Epilepsy!

▪ Referral

to and information on a range of
specialist community agencies

Please find my regular gift of  $2 per week,

Cut here
Membership application /renewal

Name _____________________________

 Monthly
 Quarterly
 Six monthly  Annually

or $______ ,

Address ____________________________
__________________________________

I authorise the Epilepsy Association of South Australia and the Northern Territory Inc
to deduct the above amount from my credit card on receipt of this form and on the
same day each succeeding period. This authority is valid until revoked in writing by
myself or the Association. Please complete the credit card details below.

_____________________Postcode ______
Phone _____________________________
Fax

______________________________

Or

Email _____________________________

I’d prefer to make a gift of $ _____

Annual Membership Fee
(Renewable 1st July each year)







Concession
Family
Single
Support Organisation
Other Organisation

$11.00
$22.00
$22.00
$22.00
$22.00

Please find enclosed my

 credit card details,

 cheque/money order,

(made payable to The Epilepsy Centre)

(GST included)

Membership fee enclosed
I wish to make a Donation of

or

Please debit my Visa Bankcard Mastercard AMEX Diners

$____
$____

(Donations over $2.00 are tax deductible)

Total enclosed

$____

Expiry Date ______/______

Cut here

Please find enclosed cheque/money order
or
Debit $__________ from my
 Visa  Mastercard  AMEX  Diners

Name on card _____________________ Signature ________________________
Title _______ First Name____________ Surname _________________________
Address __________________________________________________________

No _________/_________/__________/_________

Suburb ____________________________________________ Postcode _______

Expiry Date __________

Phone (

Signature ______________________

Email ______________________________________________________

or for secure online payment facilities, go to
The Epilepsy Centre website:http://www.epilepsycentre.org.au/support/
payments.htm,

or just call 1300 850 081

) ______________________________________________________

Donations of $2.00 and over are tax deductible

Editor: Robert Cole
Published by the Epilepsy Association of South Australia and the Northern
Territory Inc, 266 Port Road, Hindmarsh SA 5007. Articles and information in The Epilepsy Centre "News" are
presented as news items only and do not necessarily represent the official policies or endorsements of The
Centre or its members. Please consult an appropriate professional advisor. Articles appearing in The Epilepsy
Centre "News" may be protected by copyright and cannot be reproduced without the permission of the editor.

* A qualified healthcare professional should be consulted before using any therapy or
therapeutic product discussed.

